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otuaent Court
avors New
Vote Method

Dr. Heath States ’No
Return of Dead Week’
By DIXIE WISE
Next week is the so-called San Jose State college "dead week",
but if will be vary much alive according to the latest report from
Dr. Harrisem Heath, head of the Examination -committee here.
Dead week was ruled out by a committee vote last
$umme r, Dr. Heath said. It will not return all this year.
"some students felt the prac,Me of making the 11th week
exempt from exams would be
resumed this quarter or in the
spring. It will not. We of the
committee deAded to try an experiment this year. We feel the
only:way of getting a true test
Is to take the lid off completely
and see what happens," Dr.
Heath stated.
Schedule Exams
What has happened according to
a written report from the committee was the scheduling of
exams by one-third of the college
teachers last December.
More than half of the college
students enrolled were given some
kind of mid-term or end-of-term
exam last December. Ninety-two
examinations involved 3625 students. Including all tests given;
5287 persons were taking pre final quizes.
Students Hold Activities
The reason Dr. Heath gave for
putting dead week on a volunteer
basis is the fact that although the
faculty was cooperating by not
giving tests, student social activity still continued. He feels that
if a dead week is provided as protection for the students against
before finals, students
exams
ought to stop other campus activity. "Campus activity in the past
has continued as usual," Dr. Heath
stated.
Dr., Heath and the committee
want 11 "Me weeks" instead of
10 -live weeks" and one dead
week. They assert that testing
should be distributed throughout the entire quarter.
Dead week was started in 1940,
according to Dr. Heath, when the
present examination sthedule was
initiated.

Fairness Committee
Seeks Student Ideas

Dr. Robinson
To Air Case
The Fairness committee at its
regular- meeting today will hear
charges by Raymond B. Frost,
junior social science major, that
instructor Dr. Leo C. May "gradepressured" him into writing a
Thrust and Parry letter of apology. Frost is scheduled to appear
at 2:45 p m. and Dr. May at 3 p.m.
to state their cases, according to
Dr. Elmo Robinson, chairman.
Frost made the pressure charges
after the Spartan Daily had requested investigation of the letter
published March 3 apologizing for
alleged "discourtesies" contained
in two previous Thrust and Parry
letters.
Following the charge, both May
and Frost asked
Fairness
group to consider the matter.

the,

Surian to Sing
For Symphony
By JOHN DREMEL
Gloria Surian, advanced vocal
student who was so impressive as
soloist with the a cappella choir
Wednesday evening, will again
perform as soloist on the symphonic orchestra program tobe
presented in the Morlis Dailey
auditorium March 14.
Miss Surian, a soprano, has appeared on several student recitals,
and was recently heard as soloist
in the college Christmas program.
She is a sophomore music major
from Los Gatos and is studying for
an A.B. degree.

Majersik Voted
As Soph ’Veep’

Cliff Majersik finally defeated
Bill Armell for the office of sophomore vice-president yesterday as
a scant- crowd of voters turned
out to wearily wind up the quarter’s elections.
Majersik tallied 42 votes to his
opponent’s 26. This was the fifth
elect ion.
Yesterday’s balloting. wound up
the most unptece&lited- elections
in the history of the college, both
Students were asked if they in regard to the number of voters
knew what the group is trying to and galaxy of ties.
do and if the Fairness code itself
is accomplishing anything. Questioned also were their views on
the honesty (or dishonesty) of
Guest speaker at today’s Senior
their classmates.
Orientation will be Bruce Craver,
Students’ suggestions for the industrial manager of the San
Chamber
of
Commerce.
committee, faculty, and student Jose
body which may promote fairness Craver will speak on the industrial
development of the Santa Clara
at San Jose State college are wel- valley and the employment sitcomed by the committee.
uation.

Approximately 2000 students
filled out questionnaires yesterday
morning in an attempt by the
College Fairness committee to determine student reaction to the
Fairness system now in operation
on campus, Committee Chairman
Elmo A. Robinson, said yesterday.
The poll waS__SX0Bductein_ 9;30
classes only.

Seniors Meet Today

UC Rules on Loyalty Oath
University of California faculty
who object to signing the loyalty
oath may sign an alternate statement that they are not Communist
party members, the chairman of
the board of regents said yesterday..
The alternatives presented to
the faculty are to sign either:
1. An oath denying Communism

protested the regents’ requirement that all faculty members
...sign a_ _special anti -communist
oath.

EXPECTS SECOND
Reports reechoed in New York
yesterday said that Princess Elizuheth of Britain is expecting a
second child.
Eliazbeth’s second child, if a
Or,
2. A statement that one is not boy, will be next in line after his
older brother, as was the present
a Communist party member.
The alternative resulted when king to his brother, now Duke of
more than half of the faculty Windsor.

"Seven come eleven!" And she got it! Jim Veteran looks
aghast as Nancy Brokenshire tosses that lucky number. Veteran
and Brokenshlre play the leads in "Red Peppers," the third in a
series of one -act plays being presented tonight in the Little Theater.
photo by Hildenbrandt.

NoelCowardProduction
To Begin 7-Day Run
By MARGOT MILLER
The curtain goes up at 8:15 o’clock tonight in the Little Theater
for the opening performance of Noel Coward’s "Tonight at 8:30."
Jelin R. Kerr divests the throe one-act pleys, "Family Album", "Still,
Life", and "Red Peppers", which are included in the performance.
The play is scheduled to run through March 9 to 17 with the

exception of Sunday, March 12.
"Family Album", a sophisticated
Victorian musical comedy will
open the show. Don Pearlman as
Jasper Featherway, Joan Buechner as Jane Feat herway and Bet By JOHN DREMEI.
sy Smitlrers Lavinia play key roles
The a cappella choir, directed in this delightful story of a family
by William J. Erlendson, scored reminiscing on the death of one
what was termed by many as a of its members.
Others in the cast are Jim Clark
"brilliant performance" before a
near capacity audience in the as Richard, Barbara Kelly as HarMorris Dailey auditorium Wednes- riet, Ed Hayden as Charles, Gwen
Dam as Emily, John Allegretti as
day evening.
The highlight of the evening’s Edward and Stan Schwimmer as
performance was "In the Begin - Burrows, the butler. Costumes are
ning", a work of a contemporary of the 1860 period.
Present Lose Story
Americancomposer, Aaron Cop"Still Life," the second play
land. It is a difficult and impressive composition which contrasts of the esening, is a rompasthe solo voice with the choir. /donate study of tuo middleGloria Surian, advanced vocal stu- aged lovers. Gwen Samuelson
dent, pleased and impressed the as Mrs. Laura <lesson and James
audience with her beautiful voice Jensen as Dr. Alec Ilarse3 are
and her tonal control in the diffi- cast as the lovers.
Supporting cast includes Shirley
cult contrasting passages.
Wilber as Myrtle, Bob Collins as
"Beautiful Savior," by Chris- Bill, Judy Levy as Dolly, Dave
tiansen, introduced a second solo- Woods as Johnnie, Evelyn Mcist, Virginia Bower. Miss Bower Curdy as Beryl, Tom Winston as
has an unusually beautiful singing Stanley, Stan Schwimmer as Al voice and was warmly received.
bert, Norma Welch as ’Mildred,
The a capella choral program is and Ron Sego and Len Weiss.
an annual event and generally is
Gives Vaudeville
considered one of the finest types
Hounding out the evening will
of music. Wednesday’s perform- be -a bright brassy vaudeville
ance, under the excellent direction piece, "Red Peppers." Highof Mr. Erlenclson, is being ac- lighting the play will he two
claimed widely as a new high in comedy dance routines, "Sailor"
brilliant choral performances.
and "Man About Town," which
derive a good deal a punch
from tricky changes of pace and
Playing
sudden interruptions.
the fiery saudeville team of
George and Lily Pepper are
Nominations for new officers JIm ’eteran and Nancy Broken will he opened at today’s meeting shire.
of the California Student Teachers.
Marie Guzzetti will play Mabie
association, President Dick Cirig- Grace; Russ Scimeca is Alf; Jim
hano announced yesterday. The Clark takes the part of Mr. Edmeeting will be. held ’at 345 p.m. wards, and Bob Reinking depicts
In Room A-1.
Bert.
Nominations will remain open
J. Wendell Johnson designed the
until next Wednesday, Cirigliano settings for the play.
said. Anyone wishing, to make a
Jim Lioi and Doug Morrisson dinomination may do so by writing rected the construction of the sets.
the nominee’s name and CSTA
In charge of costumes are Miss
enrollment card number on the Berneice Frisk and Chez Ilaehl.
no nination sheet on the CSTA Mrs. Virginia Jennings directs the
lai
in board.
dance sequences.
Joe Guzzetti is stage manager
Elections will be held next week
and Ivan Van Pere is electrician.
at the regular CSTA meeting.

-Crowd Acclaims
A Cappella Choir

Cirigliano Announces
CSTA to Hold Election

Members of the Student Court
unanimously favor installation of
a prefereiiiiiiT bailor at San Jose
State college. They also favor
single-day elections.
"We could educate the students
en the preferential balloting system by holding a mock election
through the Spartan Daily," said
Dick Robinson, court member, before the Tuesday meeting of the
Student Council. "The court suggests that this would eliminate all
primary and run-off elections, as
the second and third choice of the
students could settle all ties and
give candidates the necessary majorities."
The council asked Robinson to
prepare a written report to post
on the bulletin board in the
ASB office.
After a month’s consideration of
the Camp Miniwanca student
quota, the council sent back the
following rOcommendat Ion ’to the-Camp Miniwanca committee:
"We, the Student Council, feel
that the student body benefits.
very little, as a whole, by sending
representatives to the Camp. San
Jose State’s quota has been raised
to five. This would cost the ASB
$350. Certainly this money could
be put to better use, so far as
benefitting the student body goes.
The camp, teaching Christian
Leadership, is run on a four-year
basis. A person who is -attending
for the first time is automatically
a freshman. The learning is put
on the high school senior or college freshman level. Therefore, we
recommend that San Jose State
send two freshmen, one man and
one woman, to Camp Miniwanca.
These students could work what
they learn into this college’s freshman camp and orientation programs. We ask that the committee consider having the other
three’ students spondored by outside groups, or perharks giving this
quota of three to other schools
throughout the state."
Councilman Belmont Reid was
appointed to cheek prices of
mimeograph machines, The
counet1 favors purchasing one
for San Jose State college.
Treasurer Bob Seal reported
that the General Fund contains
$11,359.77, while the Council Fund
has $695.69.
Joan Rogers, Mary-Louise Carli,
Mike Barchi, Lud Spolyar, and
Belmont Reid, newly-elected members of the Student Council, took
their positions at ’tuesday’s meeting.

Council Sets No
Game Charge
No charge will be made for admission to tonight’s boxing matches with Camp Pendleton, according to Don Schaeffer, Associated
Student Body. president.
Schaeffer reveals that there
may be a possible charge at next
week’s matches, pending student
reaction to the proposed charge.
The council wishes to discover student opinion on the proposal of
charging for intersectional games.
Council
representative
Jack
Scheberies explained, "We feel
that the student body as a whole
wants better competition for our
growing athletic teams, and one
way to obtain this competition is
to charge a fee when teams from
the Middlewest and East are
played."
San Jose State must guarantee
certain sums in order to procure
well-known teams from outside
the Pacific coast area . A big drain
is made on Athletic department
funds whenever these teams play
here.

The Weather
Slaughtering a lamb to Ra, the
forecaster predicts today to be
fair with probable showers tonight. Temperatures were cooler
yesterday, ranging between a high
of 60 and a low of 40. Skies were
overcast.
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By MARION SUMMERS
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To Thrust and Parry
and the Editor.
First. may I commend you for
MI
4. 1/11
O .
presenting suCh a vital and con- ... ,ie :4*41 la
tIl ’ , ’ d.
’at subject as euthanasia-.
College students need to be made
aware of all phases of knowledge
111 *
and education, especially .if they I
i
di
are to become the leaders ,of our
blessed nation.
litbniatin lit ft
Now, about the opinions stated
tea
by some of our faculty membera:
11
ab 11/ a
To say -that ’I was. shocked and
ti
Last Friday, however, I did disappointed that someone so prereceive a request from another sumably enlightened as a profesprofessor, not the chairman, to sor of psychology could make stich
%
ISAI*
drop in for a discussion regard- a biased and prejudiced misstateI
I
it* *ft% Nil a
me-nt
as
Dr.
Heath’s
is
an
underdiscusthis
At
letter.
ing the
sion it was intimated, that some- statement to say the least. Since
one else had written the letter when has merely being a "Chrisand that my contribution had tian" given one the right to be
%
%
merely been the signing of my prepared for death! I, as a Jew,
111 *
take
it
as
a
personal
affront
that
name.
he should be so narrow-minded as
Other points raised were: why_ to imply that non-Christians are
should students be interested in not eligible to the same considerCAN. _AL
%
.11.4111114,
1111 11/1
4i
the subject of academic freedom? ations as Christians.
4011. a Ies.
Deo
%iTt II
ncliat;--frf mr-epittion,A8hould- AS forWit:Jetnes
JabObl."het
AAUP discuss al its meetings?
too, seems carried away with the
The interview did not answer idea of the middle ages that sufall of my original questions. It fering is good for the soul, as
it
merely raised some more in my pleases God. Well, I for one, feel
a sPile a
rialte
a **# **
mind.
that if there is a God, he is mer*0% a I
was
letter
original
the
1. As
ciful and full of compassion . .
not addressed to my questioner, not one who delights in human
why should he be so interested suffering.
a s
in my motives?
I. G. Pizante ASB 5482.
i"P"
di I
a al at.
2. Granting him the right to
be curious, why not call me into
a meeting of the entire membership and raise the questions
--and- suspicionsut my motives The above print shows an
A debating team rom
e
before the entire group?
early Latin chant set to music.
versity of Nevada will meet teams
It is Interesting to observe the
My answer as to why students from San Jose State college here
first written notes, and comshould be interested in academic tomorrow, debating the proposipare then. with the written mu"That the United States
treedorn and what in my opinion tion
sic of today. This manuscript is
the local chapter should take up should nationalize the bask nona product of the early 15th cenin their meetings can be summed agricultural industries."
photo by Gmelin
Women P.E. faculty members at tury.
Leslie Groshong and- Robert
up by calling attention to the sitSati-Jose State college will meet
uation now facing teachers at the Whitall will debate the affirma- WAA students at 8:45
o’clock toU. of calif.1,7he absolutely keinine tive for San Jose State college night in the local Women’g gym.’
loyalty Oat requiremeet pe6osed before Mrs. Delores Spurgeon’s
The Tan Tans, the senior basby the regents is a direct ittack 8:30 ,q’clock news-writing class.
ketball
team opposing the school
it
such,
Morris
Willis
As
Maynard
and
freedom.
’Jim
on academic
City-county assignments will be
should be a real live issue With the Will talce the negative atIthe 11:30 marms, will play such notables as
local’ chapter of the AAUP. I o’clock debate before Professor, "Rootin’ Tootin’ " Hoofon, swim - given to spring quarter b.E., K.P.,
thing instructor; "Smiley" ,(Mary) and general junior high student
wonder if the local faculty would Gould’s news -writing class.
Wiley,
recreational adviser;’"Cool:’ teachers ..at a special meeting
as
Both debates will take place in
put up the same kind of fight
(Eleanor) Coombe, basketball Tuesday, according to Mrs. Carotheir brothers at Cal are now do- Room B-94.
coach;
"Joe College" (Mary) lyn W Iker of the education office.
ing! The students at Cal recogFrost,
recreation
will meet in barracks
and ,tennis in- The
of
this
fight
seriousness
nize the
structor; and "Flashy" (Janice) 14 f
p.m: to 5 pm., Mrs.
and are actively aiding the proCarkin, folk dance and gymnasIs.
fessors. In face of the failure of
Competition for the Phelan
the local chapter of the AAUP to award in literature and art closes tic teacher.
Arti
ents unable to attend
Dr. Irene Palmer, head of the
take up this fight, I hope students March 15, according to an awards
the meeting are asked to notify
department. Miss Margaretta
on The local campus do semething, committee announcement.
Mk. Walker in Room 161, or
but if they don’t. it won’t be furAn award of $1000 will be given Fristoe, Dr. Hildegard Spreen, and phone college ..extension 307.
prising due tes the apparent -)dis- to the young composer entering Mrs: Ethel Wright will augment
interest of the faculty.
the best music composition of the faculty team.
Denny-Watrous Attractions
Mrs. L. Luedemann, department
Arne Saari, ASB 5880.
symphonic proportions, or a comCIVIC AUDITORIUM
parative work in the field of op- secretary, will be "water boy";
Mrs. Nora& Norona, her assistNEXT SUN., MAR. 12, 8:30
era, choral, or’chamber music. ’
eoptai
Competition is open to men and ant, will aid in the "cause".
women, native born citizens of
California. between the ages of
Herbert Butt, Bible scholar 20 and 40. Complete information
and lecturer, and former regional may be obtained from James D.
’THE MI WII0 WM 10 DINNER’
secretary of the Inter-Varsity Phelan Awards in Literature and
"V44idi4 Gm* by Masillert4004Slarribtai
* Christian Fellowship, will be die Art,
820 Phelan building, San
Myron (Bud) Havers is the au1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00, 3.80, hie. fax
guest speaker at today’s meeting Francisco 2.
thor-director of today’s script for
Saw Joss Auditorium, CY 3-6252
of the Collegiate Christian FellowJudges for awards in music are Dramatime, student written, diship group in Room S31_ at 12:30 Roger Sessions and Gastone Usig- rected and acted, program preMON. EVE., MAR. 13, 8:30
li.
P-rn
sented on radio station KEEN at
Theme of Butt’s talk will’ be
8:15, following the Spartan Re"The message of the Bible conview program.
cerning the sacrifice of Christ for
Today’s script is titled "Verall men," according to StanElt. __ The Revelries cast will resume otchka".
Joe Roberts, Barbara
LARRIMORE, POLERI, CRAVI
rehearsals :_tontght after a twostrand. CCF president.
Lee Champion, John McFarland,
Company of 125, Orchestra, Ballet
day
rest,/with
participants
of
Act
Butt is a resident of Pd.:eland,
1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00:inc. tax
and Joe Reber ate featured in
Oregon, and is currently fulfill- III, Scenes 1 and 2 scheduled to
.
San Jose Auditorium, CY 3-6252
the
cast.
ing speakTnk engagements in Nor- rehearse. Rehearsals begin at 7:30
in
Morris
Dailey auditorium,
thern California.
"All students and faculty are states Director Dick Pritchard.
cordially invited to attend," says ’ Minor parts in the show are
still open, Pritchard says.
President Ekstrand.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
., Some time back ’I wrote a
Thrust . and Pero’ which asked
rwhat I considered to be some
tinenf 4tiestions regarding the activity of the local chapter of the
AAUP. The letter was- addressed
to the chairman of the group.
not reeetTe -any--- response from him, I ass-tuned that
the letter was not too important,
no I forgot it.
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The series of medieval manuscripts, now on display in the Art
department, is drawing the anticipated interest. The lure of the
past, together with the incomparable workmanship, are making the
display one of the most memorable that the department has
shown.
The "Book of Hours", an illustrated stery of the life of Christ,
has occasioned the most interest,
and it is easy to see why. The
plates are masterpieces of 15th
century French craftquiship. The
done. between 1400 and
1470, depicts the Trinity, the Service for the Dead, the Nativity,
the Crucifixion, and the Annunciation. Colors predominating are
deep carmine, lapis blue, and brilliant gold.
The French missals,which show
some of the earliest, examples of
written music, are representative
of the Latin chants of the ’Middle
Ages. A world of history can be
seen’ in these manuscripts, and
they are especially fascinating to
students of music.
Most of all, the display serves
as an eye opener to the cudture of
the Middle Ages. It is a shock to
see the fine detail, the generous
imagination, the vibrant life of
these old prints.
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SALE!

WAA to Play
Faculty Team

Student Teachers
Get Assignments

DELTA PHI UPSILON
College Honorary Fraternity

43 SO. THIRD ST.

MARCH 11
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Phelan Award

(CF Will Hear
Bible Lecturer

DIERKS
371 WEST SAN

CARLOS

Shoe Repairs

’Bud’ Havens
Writes Script
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SAVE 10%

NOW HEAR THIS!
Take advantag of this 10% reduction offer to all S.J.S. student body
card holders.

CARMEN

Fine.
Watch Repairing

ANTHONY’S
Shoe Service
276 S. 1st

CY 3-9754

Old Chinese proverb say:

"FOOD FRESH FROM POT
. . .PLENTY HOT"

MARCH 9-17
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CONEY ISLAND COFFEE SHOP
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Despite Effort, Frosh, Sophs Tie
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Giving her all to blast the
reigning stalemate, the athletic
cutie above hits a run., far the
cause, but failed to up the score
as the freshmen’ aid sophomores
tied 10-10 Tuesday in the mixer
baseball contest.
The Sophs
came through to vvin the mixer
60 to 33.
photo by Gmelin
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Seniors Apply Now!
Graduating seniors who intend
to return next quarter for graduate work must make their application in the Registrar’s office
as soon as possible, according to
Miss Viola Palmer, registrar.

Classified Advertising
FOR RENT

Cleani comfortable room for two
boNs, board if desired. Call CY
4-2975, 750 E. St. James street.
Rooms for college girls. Kitchen
privileges, modern furniture. 114
S. 13th street.
Girls: Room and board for
spring quarter, also meals only.
Weybrews, 374 S. Sixth street.
Rooms for college girls. New
and modern, showers, ang kitchen
privilegea. Also open for the stint-

Be Safe - Not Sorry
Will the student who didn’t get his
issu of LYKE Imet quarter remember
how disappointed he was. Be ready
this time and have your 25 cents o
Wednesday, March 15 and njoy
LYKES humorous stories and dozens
of jokes. On sale at 7 a.m.

mer. 544 S. Seventh street.
Rooms for rent for Christian
girls. Kitchen privileges. $22.50
per month. 105 S. 11th street.
Room for one college girl. Private bath, kitchen and laundry
privileges, linens furnished. 598
S. 15th street.
For faculty members: Furnished
or unfurnished, apartment.
142
blocks -from college.
469 S.
Seventh street.
Mountain cottages with one or
two bedrooms, furnished. $35 and
$40 a month. See W. L. Winston
in the Industrial Arts dept.
Two large rooms for boys.
Shower, private entrance, cooking
privileges, and linens furnished.
460 E. Santa Clara street.
.FOR SALE
1940 Buick club Coupe with
radio and heater, in good condition. $400. Call CY 2-6144.
Set of registered Bobby Jopes
golf clubs and bag. Contact John
Shehtanian in the S box at the
coop.
1941 Ford club coupe with radio
and heater. Must sell. $365. 747
S. Sixth street, call CY 5-2712.
Private or group tennis lessons
frOm state-ranked tennis player.
Call YO 79511 or write 585 California street, Mt. View.

Leather Jackets
RELINED

CUFFS - WAIST BANDS
ZIPPERS

LOST One Delta Gamma jeweled pin
at San Jose State. If found return
to Information office.

CLEANING SERVICE
For Rent .

PERSONAL
Need papers typed? Reasonable
and neat. Mrs. Lewis, CY 3-0145.
Term papers typed accurately.
Twenty years of experience. Student rate of $1.25 an hour. 2850
13th street, ball CY 3-0738.

TUXEDOS
White Dinner Jackets

IDA’S ALTERATION
SHOP
Cell Day pr Night
Bus. CY 2-9102 - Res. CY 2-3382
33 W. 56N ANTONIO

"Tonight At 8:30"
MARCH

9-17

CORSAGES MADE TO ORDER
FOR YOUR

IFC BALL
Whether she’s sweet, petite or
demure. We makeour corsages
her. And for the big
just to
event, the IFC BALL, our speciel corsages are best of them
all.

fit

FREE DELIVERY

34 Rom Shop
402 Seatit First St.

Kees CY 4-7534, Nit* a 11-4293
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Official California Collegiate
Athletic
Association ,Individual
scoring statistics released yesterSophomore wearers of the yelday, give individual high-scoring
honors to Stu Inman, San Jose low and white are sporting big
grins this week after amassing 61
State college forward.
Inman won a close race with points to win the Frosh-Soph
Bob McCutcheon of Santa Bar- mixer Tuesday.
linaLdeeisinn
-Jura_
--After winning the volleyball,
lie last game of the season, in and men’s basketball games, and
whiCh Inman scored 26 points to tieing for ’softball points, the
run his total to 157 in 10 confer- sophs cinched the victory with
ence games.
Lhighest attendance at the dance,
Individual Standings’
’held in Newman Hall. The hop,
6 Fg Ft Pt Tp Avg. which featured a Hill Billy band
Inman, SJ _10 64 29,33 157 15.7 and Brent Wilson’s orchestra,
McCutcheon,
earped $14.30 for the Red Cross
10 50 51 29 151 15.1 Drive.
SB
Snyder, SB 10 44 40 27 128 12.8
Tom Arvih, president of the
Garcia,
Fresno
10 46 26 22 118 11.8 freshman class winners of last
Furlong, P .. 10 40 32 31 112 11.2 quarter’s mixer, reports the Spartan Shield did not change hands
Tuesday night, as the Sophomores
had previously "swiped" the award
in a premature acknowledgment
of victory.
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Inman Tops
CCAA Scoring Sophs Grin
At Mixer Win

More than 40 senior students of
merchandising will participate in
a tour of the Emporium in San
Francisco Friday, according to. Dr.
Milburn D. Wright of the Commerce department.
The students will be guests of
the store at luncheon, where they
will be addressed informally by
Emporium executives.
Approximately 15 employees, including
several former Spartans, will be
on hand to answer questions and
explain various procedures.
The tour is under auspices of
Eta Mu Pi, national merchandising fraternity, and will be led by
Miss June SnYder, Personnel director for the Emporium.

Placement
Bulletin

Next. quarter’s mixer will determine the permanent holder of
the large perpetual trophy, do.flat ed in 1941 by Paul

kudson.

Ross Returns to Work
Mr. Leslie Ross,- assistant registrar, returned to work yesterday
after being absent Monday afternoon and Tuesday with a severe
cold.

Hillel-Etects
Bernie
Schorr
vats
elected
Spring quarter president for the’
Hillel club in elections held at a
weekly meeting at the YMCA
Monday.
Other officers selected for the
spring term include Mort Schorr,
first vice-president; Bob _Pechner,
IcToAtI .._ V iVe-Prellide131
Be.YStler
Blaptein, recort1ing,seVetary:<E4
Solomon, corresponding secrettrA
and Ed Klein, treasurer.
Bids for the Hillel club’s First
Annual Purim Ball, to be held
Saturday night, March 11, at the
Hotel De Anza, are being sold by
the dance committee, stated Mel
Bonns, committee chairman.

Home F.c Show Cases
Display Tile, Marble
"Tile and Marble of Today and
Yesterday" is the theme of the
display now being shown in the
Home Economics show cases.
Tile swatches for bathroom,
flooring, wall, and lachen purposes, prepared by Joan Clervi,
senior H:E. major, are displayed.
Decorative tile liners are included
for inspection.
Samples of marble native to
Belgium, Sweden, France, Italy
and the United States are shown.
There are several illustrations of
marble factories in the United
States and Italy.

Announcements
Newman Club: Rosary will be
held today and tomorrow at 4
p.m, at Newman hall: Special
Lenten speaker will address Newman club at 7:30 o’clock tonight.
Membership applications will be
accepted tonight
Frosh Council: Meet
p.m. today in Room 116.

at

3:30

Class of 1950: Meet at 3:30 p.m:
Student trainees who are inter- today in Student Union.
ested in teaching in Hawaii must
have their applications filed by
Soph Historians: Meet at 2:30
March 1950. Application blanks p.m. today in Student Union.
may be picked up in the PlaceRevelries: Girls in chorus must
ment office.
meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
An opening for a teacher in
Frosh "V" Group: Meet at 7:30
the mountain area of northern
California has been announced o’clock tonight in "Y" lounge.
by the Placement office. The Make plans for "acmy" barbeque.
subject fields are English and
Students: Readers -interested in
social studies, and possibly correcting objective sections of the
mathematics. Salary is probably English A examinations must apMOO. The job begins July I, ply in the English office H28 beand does not Include the winter fdre Friday, March 10. ’All cormonths.
rectors must have passed the
examination to be eligible.
Six employment opportunities
Spartan Spinners: Meet at 7:30
have been announced in the Los o’clock tonight at Washington
Angeles city school district. Two school. Sign up for car caravan.
teachers are wanted in the EngStudents: Information regarding
lish subject fields, journalism, and the Student "Y" between -quarterspeech arts.
transportation service is available
Two teachers in girls corrective at the "Y" booth located in front
physical education are needed, as of Morris Dailey auditorium from
well as one physical education 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 -p.m. daily.
teacher for girls. One position in
Tan Delta Phi: Meet at 12:30
inechanicaleengineering is open.
p.m. Friday in Tower. Smoker is
The last date to file for the tonight.
English positions is April 3, and
Delta Phi Delta: Meet at 4:30
the examination will be given p.m. today in Room Al.
.
April 22.
Congregational Fellowship: StuLast date to file for all the dents meet
at, 7:15 p.m.L.--Sunday
physical education positions is
the Congregational church to
April 7, and the examinati
hear Miss Janet Pemberton talk
be given April 29.
on topic: "Is Church -Going NecesThe last date to file for the
sary to Christian’s?"
mechanical engineering position -is
Freshman 11-V’s: Gordon ShoulMarch 13, and the examination
dice will talk on "Fun with
will be given March 25.
Words" at 7:30 o’clock tonight ini
"Y" lounge.
Seekers: Dr.’ Evelyn Miller BerAn examination for a public
assistance worker and senior
public assistance worker has
been announced by the Santa
Clara Civil Service commission.
The examination will be given
April 1. Last date to file an application Is March 10.
All graduating teacher candidates should get their records in
order and have their pictures
taken imMediately, according to
Mrs. Robinson of the Placement
Office.
She annotuiced -that three’ administrators were on campus last
week interviewing teacher candisates about positions in the fall.

ger will discuss "Preparing for
Marriage," at the First Methodist
church at 7 p.m. Sunday. Remember today is last day to get tickets
for dinner with T.N.T. and Wesley
Fellowship.

Arnold’s
Surf Court
SANTA CRUZ
, Offers Special Rates
for
EASTER VACATION
to College Students
RUSH
FOR RESERVATIONS!

ARNOLD’S
SURF COURT
136 Leibrindt Ave.- Santa Cruz
Phone 4586-W

When You Think of

9lowerAs
THINK OF

House of Flowers
Yes, when it comes time
to get’ your corsage
for AO certain serneons
SEE US FIRST
N.C.C. 157, off
TELEPHONE ORDERS TODAY
FOR FRAH CUT. ’Looms

Served in
the. pan
2 Egg; with Ham
Hash Brown Potatoes
Toast - Jelly

Breakfast - Lunch
Dinner

65c
"Tonight At 8:30"
MARCH

9-11

11

GOLDY’S

(Nest to YWCA)

Thursday, March 9, 1960
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California Mermen Spill Spartans,
51-24; McConnell Captures Diving

Spartans Risk Record
Against Marine Boxers

,_

lest boxer on the Marine squad.
By Al GROSSI
The card is an excellent one;
, For the benefit of San Joseans
who have not hadthe opportunity with four outstanding bouts on
to gaze upon Coach Dee Portal’s tap and the other five not far
undefeated warriors, the Spar- off the pace. A 125-1b. scrap betan boxing team is making its last tween San Jose’s Mac Martinez
regular season appearance ’ to- and Marine Ken Davis is slated to
’night. They will entertain the be the best in the lighter weights.
powerful Camp Pendleton Marines Martinez is undefeated in six tries,
in a boxing meet which promises while Davis has won 66 of 70
--,to be the most _exploVve and ex- bouts since 1946.
Spartan 135-pounder Ted Ratciting of the year.
The scene of the colossal clash liff will have his meat hooks full
"will be Spartan gym, with starting when he tangles with Herod Ward.
time set for 8 p.m. Since this is The latter held two navy titles
potentially the top encounter of and has won 87 of 100 bouts.
The card is as follows: 125, Mac
the year. Portal is anticipating an
overflow crowd and warns that Martinez (Si) vs. Ken Davis; 130,
late arrivals may have to be turn- Al Tafoya (SJ) vs. John Salazar;
135, Ted Ratliff (SJ) vs. Herod
away.
This has not happened so far Ward; 145, Jim Nutt (SJ) vs. Rothis season, but it was not un- gelio Garcia; 145, Johnny Johnson
common during the 1949 boxihg (Si) vs. Mat Martinez; 155, Raul
Diez (SJ) vs. Jim Martin; 165,
year. The Spartans, incidental
15000 fans at Mad n, Pete Franusich (SJ) vs. Ray Mildrew
Wisconsin when they met the ler: 175, Don Schaeffer (SJ) vs.
Badgers there last year. It was Jessie Barber; hvy., Jack Scheberies (Si) vs. Albert Dean.
:the largest crowd all year.
The records of wins, losses and
Aside from a benefit ’earcl and4he trials for the PCI, this will draws is as follows, for the San
he the last match on the Spartan Joseans on tonight’s card: Martinez 6-0; TafoSa, 2-0; Ratliff, 1-1;
schedule.
Nutt, 5-1; Johnson, 2-1; R. Diez,
The Spartans defeated the Lea- 4-1; Franusich, 2-1-1; Schaeffer,
thernecks earlier in the season by 4-0-1; Scheberies,
7-0.
to 412 margin, but the
a close
Marines avow revenge. They will
have in their ranks four new men,
who are reportedly all top-notchers. Saa Joseans Raul Diez and
Jim Nutt are out to regain some
of their lost prestige when they
San Jose State college copped
both lost by decisions to Jim Martin and Rogello Garcia respective- 17th place in the final Associated
ly. Garcia is probably the class- Press basketball poll of the season. Moving up a notch from last
week, the Spartans finished the
season with a 21-7 record.
The Bradley university Braves
top the final selection and at the
can be yours for the
moment are 3v2 to 1 favorites to
take tournament honors in the
purchase price of one of our
National Invitational tournament
New Custom Suits
that gets under way Saturday at
Madison Square Garden.
Former NIT champs. the UniN EW
versity
of San Francisco Dons,
Compton Richmond
hold 12th spot on the AP poll. The
Corduroy Jacket.
other Pacific coast representatives
Sixes 36 to 44 reg.
are UCLA in seventh and Wash38 to 42 Longs.
ington State college following San
Jose in 18th place.
A TATTERSAIL CHOCK FULL
Top teams are:
OF DISTINCTION
Team
Record
1 Bradley (90)
27-3
2 Ohio State (18)..,
19-3
3 Kentucky (18)
24-5
22 W. SAN ANTONIO
4 Holy Cross (29)
26-1
5 No. Carolina State (7) _24-5
6 Duquesne (3)
22-3
7 UCLA (13)
22-5
8 Western Kentucky (3)
24-5
FOR
9 St. John’s
22-4
10 La Salle (5)
20-3
YOUR
11 Villanova (1)
25-4
SMOKING 12 San Francisco (12)
19-6
13 Long Island
20-4
PLEASURE 14 Kansas State (1)
16-6
15 Arizona (1)
25-4
16 Wisconsin
16-6
I have
selection of pipes,
wid
17 San Jose State
21-7
both imported and domestic, at a
18 Washington State (1)
19-11
price you can fford to pay . . .
19 Kansas
13-9
Also a complete line of smokers’
20 Indiana
18-4
items . . . gifts for non-smokers, too
. . . Pipe and lighter repair_

State Grabs 17th
’Spot in AP Poll

_

1A Distinctive Look
...

OTTO GALBRAITH

Jim Mate
Pipe & Gift Shop
68 S. Ent St.
CV 2-8642
Where you can buy with confidence.

CAMBRIAN BAVARIAN
GARDENS
FEAST, FUN AND FROLIC

Diamond Men Play
Golden Bear Nine
Today in Berkeley’
Berkeley will be the site of this
afternoon’s baseball game between Clint Evans’ California
Bears and Walt Williams’ Sªii
Jose State college Spartans. Game
time is scheduled for 3:15.
Pete Mesa, San Jose’s All-Coast
chucker, will get the starting call
for the men of Sparta. Mesa lost
his first effort this season against
Stanford, 8-4, but allowed only
four earned runs. The Sunnyvale
hurler will be out to revenge last
year’s 4-0 setback suffered at the
hands of the Golden Bear nine.
California is led by Don Dodson, former Lincoln high school
star, who plays second base and
sports the fattest Bear batting average. He rapped at a .357 clip
during the 1949 season.
The Joseans lost to Stanford
and beat Moffett Field this year,
the latter club by a 12-3 score
Tuesday night. The contest today
with California will be a big test
for the locals.
Don Lopes, Spartan shortstop,
was injured in a second base collision against the Sailors, and it
is doubtful whether he will see
action. Lopes’ heavy stick will be
missed at Berkeley.

Tracksters to Run
At Long Beach
Nine trackmen
representing
San Jose State college, will go
south tomorroW for the Long
Beach Relays which will be held
Saturday, March 11, in Long
Beach.
This annual event, sponsored by
the Long Beach City Recreation
department,
will attract many
fine cinder crews from California.
The University of Southern California and UCLA will present formidable competition to such teams
as Pepperdine, Occidental and the
Spartans._ Dick Barger, Laverne Hall, Bob
Nicolai, Don Davis and Jim Gillespie wibi represent the Joseans
in the 440 and 880-yd. relays.
George Mat tos will compete in the
pole vault, Dore Purdy in the mile,
Mel Martin in the high jump and
Ron Maire in the broad jump
event.
Ray Overhouse, a student at
State. will compete unattached
at Long Beach. Overhouse is an
outstanding discus man, but has
exhausted his college eligibility.
He was a member of last year’s
Spartan track team.
Coach Bud Winter will accompany his entries. This will be the
first intercollegiate action of 1950
for San Jose.

Inman-Uesthoff
Get Cage Honors

San Jose-Los Gatos Highway 17
at Union Ave
Forward Stu Inman and Guard
Phone Campbell 2238
.41000/200000000000000000th. Bob Wuesthoff of San Jose State
college were unanimous choices on
the coaches’ All -Conference basketball team of the California Collegiate Association, according to
all -league selections released by
the conference secretary yesterday.

BILLINGS POTATO DONUT
SHOP

_

Plain
_Frosted
MAPLE

Ice

BARS

Glazed
Sugared
SUGAR

STICKS

Cream to Take Out
DISCOUNTS TO ORGANIZATIONS

6391/2 N. 13th

SAN JOSE

CV 2-4394

-

*111"

Cal Poly’s Hank Moroski was
named to the team for the fourth
straight year. Point -maker Bob
McCutcheon, Santa Barbara, was
the other forward chosen.
Also
included on the first team
were Center Dick Barnes of San
Diego Slate and Pepperdine pivot
man John Furlong.
’Further honors were accorded
to brilliant forward Stu I
With honorilble Mention on,
United Press All-American selections. Ha was also named to the
second team of an All -Cow Palace
slate.

10Ple99.9."

California’s Swimming Bears
took over Spartan pool last night
as they ,dunked San Jose State,
51-24, for their first win in two
tries this season.’
It was State’s third loss in five
starts. Tomorrow evening St.
Mary’s comes to the local tank.
The close meet anticipated by
the coaches of both squads failed’
to materialize as -the Bears won
the opening medley relay event
and took a one-two in the following 220 freestyle-to take an early
lead.
The Spartans took a gratifyism win in the diving event as
Pat McConnell, limber highboard ace, beat out (’al’s pride,
Bruce Wood. McConnell acciini-’r
Mated 105.4) points In his effort
which was described by Sparta’s-mentor, Charlie Walker, as one
of his best collegiate performances.
Don Lee took a first in the 440

Gym Team Downs
Indian, Tiger Clubs
Wasting little time to prove
that they will be the leading team
in Saturday’s CCAA gymnastic
finals, the San Jose State college
performers scored another win
last night in the Encima gym at
Stanford
with 93 points, over
Stanford’s 821,
and College of
Pacific’s 15% markers.
Sparked by Gold and White captain Dick Brown, the Spartans
swarmed over the foes in the
three-way meet in revenge for
Stanford’s previous dropping of
the locals, while the Stockton Tigers trailed in the rear of the
pack.
Results: Free exercise, Brown
(Si); Walthall (SJ): Ervin (Si),
Rope climb Allen (SU); Belt (S
U): Yates (SJ). Horizontal bars,
White (SU); Melton (Si): Love
(SU). Side horse,’
Kenworthy
(SU); McGregor (SU);
Sense
(Si). Parallel bars. Brown (Si);
Melton (SJ); Marquardt (SU);
Rings, Marquardt (SU); Melton
(Si); L. Stroah (COP). Trampoline, Grass (Si); Glarthe (SU);
Mauer (SJ), Tumbling, Money
(SU); Sayler (SU); Kultner (CO
P). All-around, Marquardt (SU);
Melton (Si); Eshelman (SJ).

freestyle for Sae Jose, pulling
away in the final laps. Bob Hamilton took a commanding early
lettd and held it in the 150 yard
backstroke to chalk up the Spartans’ third first.
For Cal, Don Fisher won both
sprints, 50 and lop yards and participated on the 400-yard relay
team.
Results:
. 300 yd. medley relay: Won by
California (Clark, Lindquis t,
Cook). Time 3:12.4.
220 yd. freestyle: Won by Phillips (C), 2nd, Chapman (C); 3rd.
Lee (SJ). Time 2:24.1.
50 yd. freestyle: Won by Fisher
(C), 2nd, Haines (Si), 3rd, Sanderson (C). Time :24.5.
Diving: Won by McConnell (S
J), 2nd, Wood (C); 3rd, Bowman
(Si). Points 105.9.
100 yd. freestyle: Won by Fisher (C), 2nd, Haines (SJ), 3rd,
Chapman (C). Time :56.2.
150 yd. backstroke: Won by
Hamilton (Si), 2nd. Phillips (C),
3rd, Clark (C). Time 1:49.8.
yd. breaststroke: Won-179Lindquist (C), 2nd, Cook (C), 3rd,
Feak (Si). Time 2:37.9.
440 yd. freestyle: Won by Lee
(SJ), 2nd, Lindquist (C), 3rd,
Steiner (C). Time 5:23.4,
440 yd. relay: Won by California (Sweetrnan, Chapman, Fisher,
Phillips). Time 3:50.3.
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NORD’S
SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
agarsties
Sandwiches
IOS EAST SAN FERNANDO

When you’re at
the I.F.C. DANCE
This crowd can tell
at a 4lance . . .
by your stanc
that you got your
haircut from . . .
Henry Steiling
end boys

5’i

SAINTE CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP
Hot-al Sta. Claire

Delicious

Spartan Riflemen
Meet Cali Tornio n s
Spartan Coach Alvin Ousey and
his San Jose State college rifle
squad travel to the Berkeley campus this afternoon, where they
meet the University of California
and California Aggies range teams
at 2 p.m.

Made with quality eastern beef,
Served with everything on them,
Plus Salad.
35c

PLEASE!!

Complete fountain Service

return "binder " and 3 books
taken from library March 3rd
to lost and found.
Small reward.

SNACK BAR AND FOUNTAIN
25 East Santa Clara

BEDIG’S

LET’S GET IN SHAPE NOW!
Now that the warm weather is
here, are you ready for the
long list of activities? Work
or ’play, you will have to be in
condition to keep up with the
gang. Check on yourself
and if you aren’t up to par
drop in soon and talk to
"Harpo." Look well, feel well.

Free, Personalized
Consultations
Beginners Welcome
and

Given Special Instruction
REASONABLE RATES
Individual Instruction
For

MEN AND WOMEN
\ItHARP

AN
Instructor

HEALTH UNLIMITED, INC.
130 POST ST. (Corner Post & S. Market)
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